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God’s remedy for today’s emergency

by W. C. Moore
OD has not made unsaved
politicians responsible for
averting national disaster. He has
placed this responsibility upon His
own people. “If My people, who are
called by My name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek My
face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land (2 Chronicles 7:14).”
Time is hastening on! The meeting
with the Lord approaches! The time
of reckoning draws nigh, when every
one of us shall give account of himself
to God (Romans 14:12). Shall we not,
therefore, pitch in now and get revival
fires burning and blazing in our own
hearts, in our homes, in our churches,
in our city, in our nation, and around
the world – without delay?
Christians, we are in an emergency.
We cannot afford to be giving our
time, our strength, our money to anything but to the one unutterable need
of getting God on the scene in the
power of a mighty, Holy Spirit awakening! Away forever with idleness, contentions, wasting precious moments
and priceless money on useless things.
God help us! The hour has struck. The
times are desperate but the saints are
not!
Let us agree (Matthew 18:19) from
this very moment to call upon God, to
stir up ourselves and take hold of God
(Isaiah 64:7) for a heaven-sent revival
to meet today’s needs.
How can we drift listlessly along,
idly chatting with anyone we chance
to meet, wasting, squandering the
precious moments God has given us in
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which to battle through in real prayer
for revival! Oh, to realise, once and for
all, that if we do not shake ourselves
from the deadening dust of our shameful lukewarmness, the Lord will spew
us out of His mouth (Revelation 3:16)!
“As soon as Zion travailed, she
brought forth her children (Isaiah
66:8).” We must have a revival of
righteousness! We must have God on
the scene in the manifested power of
His might – in revival outpourings of
His Spirit to meet this present day’s
needs. In whatever denomination you
are, wherever you are, never let the
devil steal away your burden for revival
until you have prayed through and the
burden is thus lifted. God changes not
(Malachi 3:6).
It is in travail that children are born
into the world, and it is in soul travail
that people are born again into the
kingdom of God.
Be true to the burden for revival that
is upon your heart, put there by the
Spirit of God. God would not put that
cry upon His people for revival if He
did not intend abundantly to answer
as we steadfastly press on. “I said not…
Seek ye Me in vain (Isaiah 45:19).”
“Shall not God avenge His own elect,
which cry day and night to Him?...
I tell you that He will avenge them
speedily (Luke 18:7&8).”
If you are a born again Christian,
and do not have a real burden for
revival, hear this Word: “Look on the
fields… white already to harvest (John
4:35, Luke 10:2).” Look at the frightful needs, the souls en route to hell all
around you, the people in trouble, the
wrongs that need to be righted – and
PRAY!

It is going to take God to change
things, and God works in co-operation with His people. We are labourers
together with God (1 Corinthians 3:9).
We are ambassadors (representatives)
for Christ (2 Corinthians 5:20).
The Word of God says, “Greater is
He that is in you, than he that is in
the world (1 John 4:4).” Let us, therefore, take God at His Word, and rise
up and defeat the enemy, using the
delegated authority which God has
given us, in effective wrestling against
the power of darkness (Ephesians 6:1020). “Behold,” Jesus says, “I give unto
you power (authority)… over all the
power of the enemy (Luke 10:19).” This
is a true Word, but it must be put into
execution by God’s people.
It is the wicked spirits behind the
scenes, the “rulers of the darkness of
this world (Ephesians 6:12),” that are
causing the confusion today, and we,
taking the whole armour of God, are
set to wrestle effectively against these
evil spirits by using the delegated
authority which Christ has given us
over all their power, “praying always
(Ephesians 6:18).”
Oh, to focus, to concentrate, to unite
in calling on God, in faith, to revive us
again (Psalm 85:6)! Let us unitedly, in
Jesus’ Name, resist the devil till he flees
from us (James 4:7).
Don’t fritter not away your time in
useless chatter and gossip, in self-indulgence, in non-essentials, but rather
“seek the Lord while He may be found,
call upon Him while He is near (Isaiah
55:6).”
Start now! Cry to God! Press on in
the battle of prayer. “Pray without
ceasing (1 Thessalonians 5:17).”


The Damascus Road
by Peter Pollock
AUL/PAUL was a Pharisee.
He knew it all! He had studied
under Gamaliel, the very best, and
intellectually he was a match for
anybody.
Indeed, he was a debater, a philosopher, a member of the “intelligentsia”
and the “illuminati” with a curriculum
vitae as impressive as anyone could
hope for.
What’s more, he was an avowed
enemy of Christianity, a blasphemer of
Christ and a persecutor of those who
believed in “the way.” And he thought
he was doing a good job for God, getting rid of this new sect, a “cult” that
had arisen around Jesus.
He didn’t just disagree. He was
strongly opposed and was actually
doing something about it. A veritable
firebrand, he carried his torch with
hate and a scary sense of vengeance,
believing fanatically that he was serving the best interests of all.
Saul/Paul was obviously born with
leadership qualities and it does not
take much to convince this category of
person that he has a role and destiny
in life. Leaders affect others. Look behind a leader and you will see followers
and no doubt Saul was carving a niche
for himself. People of conviction and
action do impact.
He was out on his Damascus Road,
a road we all travel when we have a
destiny in sight!
Saul was on a mission, he knew what
he was after and steadfastly he was
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advancing towards his goal. Achievers
are single-minded and envisioned and
do not lack for self-motivation. They
are self-starters who can ride above
most discouraging and/or detracting
influences.
Saul was truly representative of the
leadership set of the world. His eyes
and heart were focused on the job in
hand, the task that lay ahead in Damascus. He was on the high road. Suddenly, there was a light from heaven,
a light from above. He was not in a
temple. He was not in the synagogue
or in a Christian meeting. He was out
on the road, on life’s highway and he
was suddenly stopped in his tracks and
forced to look up.
He meets with the Lord Jesus Christ!
A light! A revelation! He falls to the
ground. He falls on his face. Adoration! Astonishment! Amazement!
Saul, why are you persecuting Me?
That was the divine question.
Saul had seen a light. He had heard
a voice. “Who are you?” he asks. I AM
JESUS!

what happens to
paul happens to us

What a profound experience. But
while the sheer drama of it never ceases
to stir me every time I read this passage, more and more am I convinced
that what happened to Paul is in fact
what happens to every single one of
us when we truly come to meet with
Jesus.

It is, to say the very least, a life-changing experience. Just as the “finder” of
the pearl of great price sold everything
– yes, gave it all away – so truly meeting with Jesus does make everything
else pale into insignificance. There
might not be an actual blinding light
or a booming voice and you might
not even think you are travelling the
Damascus route, but even if you are
unaware of any literal or actual drama,
certainly in the spiritual dimension
what happened to Paul happens to all
of us when we are finally confronted
by Jesus.
Often when we hear someone giving
a dramatic testimony, we hear comments like: “Well, if all that happened
to me I would also have changed my
life.” Certainly, I have heard many say
that if what had happened to Paul had
happened to them they too would have
turned their lives around. But I would
dare to suggest that figuratively speaking, to a greater or lesser degree, we all
travel the same road covering the same
spiritual hurdles.
It is always a profound, life-changing
experience. We need to see the “light”
and hear the “voice,” the two symbolically representing the truth and, of
course, the eternal question is always
“who are you?”
The ultimate quest with the ultimate
answer – Jesus, the crucified Christ.
Paul was stopped in his tracks on his
worldly road. And he looked up! That’s
exactly what happens. And then, for
the first time we come to grips with
Prepare the Way

Jesus, Who we are in fact persecuting through our sinful, self-centred
adamic lifestyles and philosophies. Yes,
and we find out that it is not about the
perceived “god” who Paul thought he
was serving, but about Jesus, the only
direct access to the true God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
Why was Paul persecuting Jesus?
Why was he fighting the truth? Why
was he so obsessed? His hate, vengeance and rebellion were literally
consuming him, eating him up, as was
his unbelief. And that, in essence, is
the truth of it all. We might not want
to believe it, but our rejection of Jesus
and our continual unbelief not only
persecutes Him but also reaps dire
consequences in the natural and spiritual context of our lives.

unperturbed
about sin

We are all rather reluctant to come
to this realisation and finally accept
the gravity of an awesome God whose
precepts govern the world and whose
Son, Jesus, is Lord of all. The fact that
we can be so unperturbed about all
the sin and godlessness that abounds
confirms that we probably don’t even
really believe, certainly not about a
God of justice and judgement.
Stop fighting Me! That was Jesus’
word to Paul, the same word he would
share with each and every one of us.
I am the Son of God. I am the Name
above every other name. Every knee
shall bow and tongue confess that I am
the Lord.
Paul had come face to face with the
greatest truth of history. Indeed every
single one of us one day will come to
grips with this truth: that while we
were here on earth there was only one
issue of any consequence – Jesus!
Paul’s response? He trembled! His
powerful conviction and his strong
character were crumbling. In the
power of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost,
the crowd response to Peter’s strong
message was: What shall we do? “Lord,
what must I do” was Paul’s reaction
out on the Damascus Road. He was
about to make a decision of his will.
He had come to the end of himself.
He was prepared to give up his inPrepare the Way

dependent right to himself. It was a
sincere resignation of the ego and the
appointment of Jesus to the throne of
his life. That is the only workable process – death to self that Christ may be
glorified in my life.
“Arise… Go to Damascus” – the
Lord’s instruction to Paul. You can’t
“arise” if you have not been “down,” a
key issue. Like a boxer who has been
knocked down, we have to get up from
the canvas. The absolute necessity of
repenting, turning and surrendering
all cannot be emphasised enough and
has to be the vital part of the conversion process.
The old man must die then he must
get up and go to Damascus. It is an action verb underlining the necessity of
doing something about it. We have to
go back and face the world determined
to turn our back on it. We are not
called to cop out, or to hive off into a
holy huddle somewhere.
We need to determine our actions
and the Lord promises that he will
guide us, just as He promised Paul.
Like a rudder in a boat, it is useless unless the boat is moving.
Paul was struck blind for three days.
This was physical confirmation of his
spiritual state. We might not lose our
sight but we will come to the realisation that even though our eyes are
open we were seeing nothing. What a
wonderful truth when the Holy Spirit
shows us that we are not so clever, that
in fact we are spiritually blind and
dumb without the Holy Spirit.
The three days are highly significant,
representing crucifixion to resurrection. Paul was helpless. What a
change! He prayed! That is a vital
sign in all our lives that at long last
God is in charge. Prayer is the litmus
test, confirming that we seek all our
strength and help from Him. All this
should be happening to us if we are
truly being saved and sanctified.
Then God confirmed the need for
His church when He sent along his
servant Ananias. Though it is our
Lord who heals and opens eyes, He
sent Ananias to represent Him, as he
always does with the gifts and ministries. Paul was filled with the Holy
Spirit, baptised and would never be
the same again. Paul was changed

radically, fundamentally and was soon
preaching, astonishing everyone in the
process.
The Damascus Road is life’s road and
it is along that byway that we face the
greatest decision of our life – accepting or rejecting Jesus! Worldliness and
godlessness is the territory and terrain
of our upbringing.

like an annual
dose of flu

We are absorbed by our own philosophies, our own illusions of grandeur, our egoism, our greed and our
determination to go it alone. I Did
It My Way, the song Frank Sinatra
made famous stirs our emotions but
in real terms it is the devil’s anthem!
Modernly, even as we bide our time
in the church, we don’t seem to regard
being “lukewarm” or “passive” as being
a major ill, and even “backsliding” is
treated like it’s just the annual dose
of winter influenza! The Bible tells
us that if we are not for Him we are
against Him.
There must be that moment. Face to
face with Jesus! The ultimate truth. If
you acknowledge the truth you do fall
to the ground. Literally? Maybe not!
But figuratively and spiritually, for
sure. It is life-altering and dynamic for
the receiver.
Finally, let us also consider the bystanders! They heard a sound but saw
nothing and gleaned nothing intelligible. Though rendered speechless they
were unaffected. They knew something had happened but were unaffected. Indeed, nothing had changed.
The kingdom of God is not about
standing by and watching. We see and
hear of dramatic conversions. Pauline
experiences do abound but interestingly enough so many bystanders still
remain untouched and unchanged!
Clearly God is not found by accident.
He is not found by analysis. The science of Christ crucified is not by the
head but by the heart. Jesus is waiting
for you on your Damascus Road. Seek
Him and you will find Him if you seek
Him with all your heart. This is an absolute promise not a modern presumption. It is about meeting with Jesus on
your Damascus road!


The deadly devices of a

sleeping prophet
by George B. Duncan
ERHAPS 1 Kings 13 is a passage
that is not well known. I want to
consider some aspects of failure in
Christian living specifically related
to those who have grown older, and
to do so against the background of
this story.
And to focus our thoughts, we shall
take verse 11, “Now there dwelt an old
prophet in Bethel…”
I suppose most of us have met older
Christians who are rich in experience;
veterans of many battlefields; men and
women who have walked a long way
with God.
But while age and experience have
their advantages, they also have their
perils. Years ago I heard a Christian
say, “Few Christians end well.” If that’s
true, then it’s more than ever vital
that the experienced Christian who
so rightly thinks “he stands,” should
“take heed lest he fall.” May I add
that I address these words as much to
myself as to anyone.
So let us look at this old prophet.
And first I want to note what I call “a
sleeping prophet.”
Here was a man who had spiritually
come to a standstill. Bethel, where he
lived, was the scene of Jeroboam’s sin
–the setting up of false religion. The
details are found in the closing verses
of the previous chapter. Jeroboam was
the king “who made Israel to sin.”
And in the face of this challenge, the
old prophet was silent. Why was this?
Why had this lethargy settled down
across his service for God?
Was it because of weariness? He had
fought many battles in the past: he just
couldn’t rouse himself for another battle. Or perhaps he had a family to look
after, and it would not do to incur disfavour in high places. Would it matter
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if he compromised just this once, and
let this thing pass unrebuked? Whatever the reasons, the silence remained
unbroken, the message unspoken, and
the servant of God remained at home.
Is this true of you? Is your pace slowing down? Spiritually, you have nearly
come to a standstill? There was a time
when no one was keener than you in
prayer. Your prayer meant so much to
the church, to God, to yourself. But in
your praying you have slowed down;
and “the old prophet” has come almost
to a halt in his prayer-life.
In your consecration you were once
fastidious: your standards were high,
almost intolerably so, in your separation to Christ from the world… but it
cost so much, and you grew so weary,
that slowly the world has encroached,
and you have almost forgotten the
meaning of the word consecration.
What about your service? How keen
you were; how unashamedly you used
to go out for the conversion of others.
But that’s all stopped now: you are not
interested in that; you don’t labour for
that; you don’t preach for that. You
are a Christian still; you are a prophet
still; you still hold office, but all the
spiritual vitality has been drained out
of it. Your testimony? You have none.
You are holding on to a position; you
have a rank to which you have ceased
to have the spiritual right.
Then the lethargy which was upon
the life of this old prophet was rudely
startled; the silence was broken. His
sons rushed in to tell him of the dramatic event; that the king himself had
been officiating at the high place that
very day, and the man of God, a young
man of Judah, had dramatically interrupted the service.
The curse of God had been pronounced against the altar; and the

king had instantly arrested the man
of God but he had been struck by the
hand of God in judgement. Then the
humbled king had pleaded for mercy,
before a rent altar. A cringing monarch
had offered hospitality and rewards
– to find his offer treated with contempt.
What had been the words of the man
of God from Judah, to the king? “If
you were to give me half your house I
would not go with you, nor would I eat
bread or drink water in this place. For
so it was commanded me by the word
of the Lord.”
The long silence had been broken,
and like a sudden peal of thunder out
of a sullen sky, the voice of God had
spoken; and with glowing faces the
sons of the old prophet ended their
breathless story, while the old man
watched and listened.
And the man who had been inactive
so long, stung into action, demanded,
“Where did that man of God go?”

Lethargy startled
into alarm
The lethargy is startled into alarm.
God begins to speak. All is disturbed
and confused. And the “old prophet,”
amazed, alarmed, angry, is stirred to
action at last. Is there an old prophet
listening to me now?
Worse followed, for the lethargy that
marked the service of the old prophet
was replaced by what I call – “the animosity that seared his spirit.”
Here we face the tragic fact that
the man who took no action at all
against the deeds of Jeroboam, became
passionately active against the man
of God. One of the things that appals me, that shames me, is just this:
the ceaseless animosity of Christian
against Christian.
You find it in churches, you find it in
fellowships, you find it wherever you
Prepare the Way

find Christians: and the tragedy is that
those involved are very seldom youngsters in the faith. Children do not
normally kill children. Men kill men.
You find it among older Christians,
in deacons, among elders; you find it
among ministers; you find it in the
“old prophet.” This is where you find
the animosity that sears the spirit.
You find that those who have ceased
to be active in the things of God
against the enemy of souls are tirelessly
active against the “men of God.” Why?
Why was this old prophet roused to
action against the servant of God?
I think, first of all, because of a pride
that would not be humbled. The
man’s pride was hurt. The man who
remained unmoved when Gods’ name
was dishonoured, was stung when his
own actions were condemned.
The security and comfort he had
gained by compromising had been
treated with contempt by another.
The standards he had lowered had
been raised again by the zealousness
of the man of God. The silence he had
maintained had been broken. The message he had ceased to declare had been
declared by another.
Everything he knew he should have
been, and had failed to be, the man of
God from Judah had been. And as his
own sons told the story, they told the
story of his own condemnation; and
his pride hated it.
He had been weighed in the balances,
and found wanting. Not explicitly,
for the man of God from Judah had
not said a word about him: but he had
been condemned implicitly. He sensed
it as he listened to the story told by
his own sons. He saw it in the glow on
their faces. His imagination ran riot
as he followed the telling of the story
in a thousand homes in Bethel that
day: “the old prophet, the man who
had done nothing, the man who had
lowered his standards, the man who
had compromised…” Condemned!
Condemned… and he hated it.
Do you have a pride that won’t be
humbled? His wounded, resentful
pride writhed and twisted, until the
focus of all the hate and all the hurt
was found in a purpose that would not
be halted – to find the man, and somehow bring him down to his own level,
and to make him swallow those words
of contempt, “Neither will I eat bread
nor drink water in this place,” making
himself out to be better than the old
prophet – for he had been eating bread
Prepare the Way

and drinking water there for years!
So the purpose was pursued until he
found the man of God.
Tell me, are you more active against
the people of God than against the
enemies of God? Do you write more,
talk more, think more, plan more,
against the servants of God, than His
enemies?
Do you? I’ll tell you why. Because the
life of somebody has condemned you.
Your own child’s love for Jesus Christ
condemns your lack of love. The zeal
of someone in your church condemns
your lack of it. Your compromise with
the world is condemned by the consecration of your colleague?
Tell me, have you got a pride that
won’t be humbled? In your heart you
are pursuing some devilish purpose
to bring that one down by fair means
or foul, that they too may come under
condemnation, for having dared to
suggest that you, with your position,
and at your age, that you were wrong.
We have been looking into the mirror
of God’s truth in the light of this “old
prophet.” We have seen the lethargy
that marked his service, the animosity that seared his spirit; note finally
– “the tragedy that crowned his success.”

He succeeded &
so can you!
For the old prophet succeeded. And
listen: you, too, can succeed. Parent,
you can take the love of your child for
Christ, and kill it. Brother minister,
you can temper all the burning zeal
of that young fellow, and quench it.
Christian worker, you can lower the
standards of that other young person,
you can silence that fresh testimony.
You can. The old prophet did.
And to do it, you will use the weapon
of the tongue. And with a blend of
friendliness, a touch of authority, a
suggestion of divine guidance, with his
tongue the old prophet lied. You, too,
can use your tongue – one of the most
powerful and deadly things we possess.
That is why it is one of the touchstones
of Christian maturity: “If any man offend not in word (in tongue), the same
is a perfect man.”
You can go on talking persistently:
you can speak authoritatively, you can
even use the language of spirituality;
and in the use of your tongue you can
lie. And even as you are claiming that
what you say is right, you know in your
heart you are lying. The old prophet
knew he lied.

He brought the young man to the
path of disobedience. He brought him
to the place of death. Suddenly, a leap
from a lion, a moment of agony, and a
life of usefulness was over – the tragedy that crowned his success.
You see, he did succeed. We succeed,
and we slay. Old prophet, how many
lives of usefulness have you ended?
Come, stand for just one moment by
the wreckage of the life you destroyed.
Can you see the face, as the old
prophet looked on the face of the man
of God on the road that day? The love
you killed, the devotion you slew, the
testimony you silenced, the consecration you destroyed, the usefulness you
ended?
Come, stand by the old prophet. I
wonder if you have one more thing
in common with him? Listen. The
lethargy that marred his service; the
animosity that seared his spirit; the
tragedy that crowned his success; can
you share this – the agony that broke
his heart?
“And the old prophet came to the
city, to mourn…”
Thank God for his tears that flowed!
Do you know anything of tears like
these? If you don’t know what it is to
weep here, I only hope that God will
give you a place in heaven where you
can weep, and weep… for the child
of God whose usefulness you killed,
whose love you extinguished.
Ah, there are those alive today, but
all the testimony, all the usefulness,
everything worthwhile is dead. And it
was an old prophet who did it.
If we know something of the tears
that flowed, then possibly we, too, may
share one other thing in the agony that
he knew, for we read in the story, not
only of the tears that flowed, but of the
testimony that fell from his lips.
At last the old prophet would seem to
have been brought back to God, and
the lips that had been sealed and silent
for so long without any real testimony
bore this testimony: “The saying which
he cried by the word of the Lord shall
surely come to pass.”
And if your experience of the past
months, or even years, has been that of
the old prophet who dwelt at Bethel,
then may God grant that your lips,
too, may be unsealed, and that once
again a testimony of the word of the
Lord may fall from your lips, bringing grace and mercy and salvation to
others.


by David Wilkerson
“But Christ was faithful as a Son over His
house – whose house we are, if we hold fast our
confidence and the boast of our hope firm until
the end. Therefore, just as the Holy Spirit says,
‘Today if you hear his voice, do not harden
your hearts as when they provoked me, as in the
day of trial in the wilderness, where your fathers tried me by testing me, and saw my works
for forty years… Take care, brethren, that there
not be in any one of you an evil, unbelieving
heart that falls away from the living God. But
encourage one another day after day, as long as
it is still called ‘Today,’ so that none of you will
be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. For we
have become partakers of Christ, if we hold fast
the beginning of our assurance firm until the
end (Hebrews 3:6-, 12-14).”
BELIEVE with other watchmen
that the days Jesus foretold were
coming are now upon us. All over
the world, people’s hearts are failing
with fear as they watch the terrifying
things coming upon the earth.
Yet, in the midst of all this anxiety
and fear, we who trust in the Lord hear
His Word telling us, “Be steadfast and
confident to the end.”
The fact is this: whenever there is
mounting fear, God calls for greater
steadfastness. Whenever there is great
terror and falling away, He calls for
greater confidence. Whenever there
is gloom and despair, He calls us to
increase our gladness and rejoicing.
That is the nature of our heavenly
Father. He has made provision for his
people to hold fast and retain their joy
in the severest of troubled times.
Yet there is a condition attached to
this provision. It is a big if:
“We are made partakers of Christ,
if we hold the beginning of our confidence steadfast to the end.... Christ...
whose house we are, if we hold fast the
confidence and the rejoicing of the hope
firm to the end (Hebrews 3:14&6, my
italics).”
Why are we given this cautionary
word? It is because there are powerful forces at work today against every
believer who would hold fast to his
confident faith.
Right now, there is an all-out attack
on Christ and his Word. Backslidden
theologians are redefining Jesus, attacking his divinity, heaping ridicule on the
Bible, raising doubts about the authenticity of Scripture.
The present generation also faces
vile, raging temptations that were
unknown to past generations. Godly
men and women who at one time were
watchful are now becoming hooked
8
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into all kinds of addictions. They have
been assaulted and overcome, as satan
unleashes his evil principalities in a war
against the steadfast faith of every follower of Jesus.
“To day if you will hear His voice,
harden not your hearts, as in the provocation, in the day of temptation in the
wilderness (Hebrews 3:7&8).”
All around us in the world today,
there is terrorism, senseless violence,
mounting financial crises and panic.
The effect upon the church has been
one of great apostasy among oncesteadfast believers. Satan’s powers of
darkness have been sent expressly to
wage battles that will wear down the
confidence of God’s saints.
This assault from hell is about to become so devastating, so terrifying, we
are going to need supernatural power
to sustain us. Human will and intelligence will be no match for the demonic
manifestations we’re going to face.
Honestly, I don’t believe there is a
Christian alive who can remain steadfast and confident in the days ahead,
without a fresh outpouring from the
Holy Spirit. None of us can hold fast in

such trying times unless we know and
appropriate the works of God’s Spirit.
That’s why I am convinced the time
has come to seek a deeper revelation
about the ministry of God’s Spirit. We
know so little about why He was sent,
about who He is and what He does
for us. What will be the Holy Spirit’s
ministry in these last days?
Here are things we need to know
about the work and ministry of the
Holy Spirit:
The Holy Spirit is the mutual love of
God the Father and Christ His Son.
The love of the Father toward us,
embodied in his Son, has been committed to the ministering work of the Holy
Spirit. And the Spirit has been sent to
humankind to reveal the majesty and
glory of this everlasting love.
“The love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given
to us... I beseech you, brethren, for the
Lord Jesus Christ’s sake, and for the
love of the Spirit (Romans 5:5, 15:30).”
The Holy Spirit is the eternal love of
Father and Son. All of His works, all of
His ministry, are ordained to express
and manifest that love.
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Just as Jesus accepted his mission
willingly, so did the Holy Spirit. He
was given by the Father to Christ, who
in turn sent the Spirit to us on a love
mission. Therefore, every work the
Spirit does – every comfort and consolation He brings, every revelation, every
chastening, every wooing and warning
– all proceed from love. It proceeds
first from the Father’s love, and Christ’s
love, but also the Spirit’s own love, for
the Holy Spirit truly loves everyone He
lives in.
All of this may sound elementary
to some readers. But frankly, in these
days of increasing turmoil, here is truth
that must be fi xed in our hearts. To
hold fast through the days ahead, our
faith must lay hold of the following: If
we are not secure in God’s love for us,
we cannot grow in steadfastness and
confidence. And we will not be able
to rejoice when the furious storms are
upon us.

The prophet Isaiah likens the work
and ministry of the Holy Spirit to the
love and comfort of a mother. “As one
whom his mother comforts, so will I
comfort you; and you shall be comforted in Jerusalem (Isaiah 66:13).”
In the natural, there is no greater
concept of love than that of a tender,
caring mother. She is always there for
her children, with a nurturing, comforting word in times of distress.
With this maternal image, the Holy
Spirit shows us how He fulfi ls his mission. He is saying to us through Isaiah,
in essence: “As followers of Jesus, you
already know something about love.
Now let me show you how tender and
longsuffering the love of the Father and
his Son is toward you. To understand
it, think of a godly, tender mother’s
love. This is how I work in you, how I
minister to you.”
Think of it: a mother will stay with
her sick child until the cure comes. She
will even endure a child’s rejection of
her love. That child may fall into sin,
disregarding all his mother’s words of
guidance and correction. He may become overwhelmed with despondency
or unbelief, or become proud, stubborn
and rebellious. Yet, through it all, his
mother never gives up on him.
I know there are many godly mothers reading this who have endured the
heartbreak of a child who fell in with
the wrong crowd. Now that child is
caught up in an addiction, and the
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mother can’t seem to reach him anymore. He seems to have no faith in
God. Even when he repents, promising
to change, it never lasts.
I know that mother cries silently in
the night. Her heart grieves. Yet in
spite of the tremendous anguish, her
mother-heart is still overcome with
love, still reaching out, still caring, still
giving. Her love for her child never
ends.
Moses reminded Israel, “The Lord
found you in the howling waste of a
wilderness; He encircled you, He cared
for you, He guarded you as the pupil
of His eye. Like an eagle that stirs up
its nest, That hovers over its young, He
spread His wings and caught them, He
carried them on His pinions (Deuteronomy 32:10&11).”
Consider this image of a mother
eagle. Jesus refers to a similar image
when He speaks of being “a hen (who)
gathers her chickens under her wings
(Matthew 23:37).” In times of storm,
such a mother hides her young safely
and lovingly under her wings.
We are talking here about the tenderest, most trustworthy love known
to human beings. If you were to go
into any courthouse and peer into one
courtroom after another, you would see
young men on trial for every conceivable crime. Who would be watching
from the courtroom seats? Mostly
mothers.
Go to any prison on visiting days.
Who do you see lining up to visit an
incarcerated son or daughter? Mothers, heavy-hearted with grief – mothers
who spent hours getting there. Mothers
who continue to love their children
though the world has disowned them.
Mothers who hold no grudge against
their children, who still have good
thoughts toward them. Mothers who
seem to have an unlimited capacity to
love and forgive.
“As one whom his mother comforts,
so will I comfort you.”
We may not understand why God
allows our aﬄictions to continue...
why those we love endure pain and
trouble for so long... why so many of
our prayers do not seem to receive a
response... why so many of our questions go unanswered. But God is not
obligated to answer all our questions.
Indeed, we may not know any answers
until we get to glory.
Yet there is one thing I will never
question: that is my Father’s love for
me, revealed by the Holy Spirit who
dwells in me.

Paul tells us, “Grieve not the Spirit
of God (Ephesians 4:30).” I believe we
grieve the Holy Spirit when we fail to
accept His mission of love to us.
Too many in the church think of
the Spirit as a kind of “hard man.” In
their minds, He continually stands
over them with a rod of correction in
his hand. Yet, if I see the Holy Spirit
only as a father who wears a scowl of
anger because of my failures, or as a
disappointed mother who has stopped
caring, I will never survive. I won’t hold
steadfast. I will lose my confidence.

The Holy Spirit’s mission is just the
opposite. It is to “revive the spirit of the
humble, and to revive the heart of the
contrite ones (Isaiah 57:15).”
If the Spirit were to deal with us only
according to our sins and failures, no
one could stand. We are told in the
next verse, “For I will not contend
forever, Nor will I always be angry; For
the spirit would grow faint before Me,
And the breath of those whom I have
made (57:16).”
We may be tempted to fall into
despair over our sins and failures. But
the Spirit comes with love, for the very
purpose of rescuing us from despair.
Here is a second promise of Isaiah
66:13: “You shall be comforted in
Jerusalem.”
What a prophecy! This verse speaks of
comfort in the church, of every member of Christ’s body lovingly nourishing one another. It is an image of God’s
people comforting each other’s hurts
and entering into their sufferings.
This image is confirmed by Paul in
the New Testament: “Blessed be the…
God of all comfort, who comforts us
in all our aﬄiction so that we will be
able to comfort those who are in any
aﬄiction with the comfort with which
we ourselves are comforted by God (2
Corinthians 1:3&4).”
Note that nothing is said here about
deliverance from the battle. We are
told only that the Holy Spirit gives us
comfort to endure and stay steadfast in
our trial: “comfort... in trouble.”
This comfort, provided by the Spirit
in the midst of our troubles, is not simply a temporary lifting of the burden.
It is not a sigh of relief, a shutting out
of troubling thoughts or fears. Rather,
it is comfort that comes to us in our
troubles – and it is supernatural. It is a
miraculous work, a heaven-sent healing
of mind, soul and spirit. Such comfort
9

Continued
is the exclusive ministry of the Holy
Spirit, and it is accomplished by faith as
we trust in His love for us.
Scripture tells us, “You will comfort
those in Zion. You will have a word of
healing for those who are in despair
and fear.” Dear saint, I ask you: what
do you have to give others in trouble?
What has the Holy Spirit done in
you that can bring healing to hurting
friends and family?
It is not a question of means or charity. Kind words of sympathy are not
enough. A grocery basket is not the entire answer. All of these things are good
and are scriptural, but none of them in
themselves is able to heal hearts.
“You will comfort in Zion” – but with
what? And how?
The Holy Spirit promises a creative
miracle.
In answer to our faith, God’s Spirit
promises to create something in us that
will bring comfort in every conceivable trouble and fearful circumstance.
He will put in us a word that can heal,
comfort and encourage others.
The Spirit has said through Isaiah, “I
have seen his ways, and will heal him: I
will lead him also, and restore comfort
to him (Isaiah 57:18).”
The fact is, our troubled spirits need
to be healed. And we cannot heal
ourselves. This is a work that must be
done by the miraculous power of God’s
Spirit, who says in this verse, “I will
heal you.”

I have tasted such an incredible creative miracle. I saw its promise in God’s
Word, and I laid hold of that promise.
And when I experienced the foretaste,
the earnest of this healing miracle, I
wanted the fullness of what I had seen.
Here is the creative miracle, described
in the very next verse: “I create the fruit
of your lips; peace, peace (Isaiah 57:19).”
This is one of the most encouraging
promises in God’s Word. The Lord says
He will drive out from us the spirit of
fear and implant in us His supernatural
spirit of peace. Isaiah repeats the word
“peace” here to emphasise it is a continual peace.
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Simply put, the Holy Spirit promises,
“I will create in you peace.” Once we
experience this peace, it will become a
creative word that flows out of our lips
to others. Yet we must be in peace ourselves before we can tell of it to others.
There comes a time in each of our
lives when we become totally exhausted
by all the problems swirling around us
– problems that are personal, or that
may involve family, friends, our job,
our finances. We become exhausted
from all the heartbreaking “bad news”
telephone calls that come, crises that
seem to be spinning out of control.
That is the hour when we need to turn
to the Holy Spirit, broken and contrite,
and lay hold of his promise of the gift
of peace.
You may ask: “How can I lay hold
of peace, when I can only stand by as
cancer eats away at my loved one?”
“How can I have peace, when my
financial situation seems hopeless?”
“How can I have peace, when physical
pain gnaws at me daily?”
“How can I have peace, when I have
lost my job and the future looks threatening?”
The truth is, you have no other place
to look for peace.

Maybe you’ve read all the promises
in God’s Word and can’t seem to apply
them to any effect. Things still bring
you down. But Jesus has said to you,
“My peace I give unto you.” His peace
is created in you by the Holy Spirit,
who is the very spirit of peace.
It is written that the Holy Spirit will
be in us a river of life, always flowing. “Out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water (John 7:38).” Isaiah
describes it as a “river of peace (Isaiah
48:18).” Imagine it: peace that flows as
a river does, continually, consistently,
constantly.
How do we lay hold of this healing
peace? How do we appropriate this
miraculous, omnipotent creation of
peace?
First, we must admit that all our fears,
all our despairing and wavering, are
caused by unbelief. We do not fully
trust the power of the Holy Spirit who
lives in us.
The Spirit of God fills all things. And
He is the absolute fullness of divine
love: all-caring, like a mother; greater
in power than all principalities in hell;
knowing all things. Yet, even though
we know this, we often sit in the Spirit’s

presence murmuring and complaining,
thinking the way abandoned children
do.
I tell you, no believer can be healed
of the spirit of fear – no believer can
find peace – until he or she commits
all things into the Spirit’s loving hands.
We have to give up all to His will,
trusting that “He who lives in me is
greater than he that is in the world (1
John 4:4).”
Let me sum it all up in one sentence:
When you abandon yourself wholly
into the arms of the Holy Spirit, He
creates peace in you.
God creates peace – He causes it to
happen – and He creates it in you.
I’m not just talking about peace with
God. The peace He creates in you is
peace of mind, a peace that springs up
and flows within, healing, stabilising,
building confidence.
When you have such peace, you stop
trying to play God. You stop trying to
solve your problems and everyone else’s.
You stop playing over in your mind
what might happen, what fearful thing
might come to pass.
Instead, you bring every thought into
captivity. And you are able to do this
because you stand in the peace God has
created in you. You begin to trust and
accept His love. And you start believing the promises of his Word.
“The just shall live by faith (Galatians
3:11, Hebrews 10:38).” The Holy Spirit
is given to all who believe. And there is
a greater measure of the Spirit available
to all who would pray for it by faith.
Beloved, I urge you: ask the Spirit for
a greater measure of faith concerning
His love for you. Ask Him to create
in you a greater flow of God’s peace.
His peace will come supernaturally,
miraculously, when you have yielded all
to Him.
Then the Lord will bring forth His
peace as the fruit of your lips. True
peace can’t be faked; the world recognises it when it is in someone. And
the Holy Spirit will make His peace
in your life known to those around
you. It won’t be your peace that speaks
to them, but the Spirit’s. It will move
them, causing them to ask you for
prayer, prayer that will touch them and
bring healing.
As the gathering clouds cause fear
in the world, may God’s people walk
according to this word from Paul: “Let
the peace of God rule in your hearts
(Colossians 3:15).” Amen!
Copyright World Challenge, Inc. Box 260,
Lindale, Texas 75771, USA
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Praying to Heal Cancer
by Francis MacNutt
S we all know, cancer is one of
our deadliest diseases, and if
you have prayed for cancer patients,
you have discovered that it is also
one of our most difficult and mysterious ailments to pray for.
At times, we have seen amazing
results when we have prayed and occasionally we have actually seen tumours
shrink before our very eyes. But we
also need to be honest and say that it
doesn’t always go that well.
At other times, the cancer remains
but, nevertheless, the pain diminishes
or disappears. Sometimes with prayer
the harmful side effects of the chemo
or radiation treatment are reduced or
even eliminated: the patient’s appetite
remains normal, the hair does not fall
out, and his/her strength and vigour
remains.
Still another wonderful effect of
prayer: a person who is given three
months to live, lives on another two
years beyond what the doctors predicted. Most wonderful of all: at the
moment of death, the patient is in
great peace; some seem to experience a
vision of angels, or better yet, of Jesus.
And so, even when there isn’t a total
physical healing, a notable partial healing takes place. It is no small thing if
the pain goes away, while the patient
remains at peace.
From what we have learned about
cancer, there are several things I would
like to share.
1. Inner healing. Apparently, all of
us have cancer cells in our body but
usually our immune systems deal with
them, especially when we are younger.
But, if we suffer a severe loss or emotional trauma, the immune system can
become depressed and our bodies fail
to contain or destroy the unhealthy
cells.
For instance, some studies indicate
that the most dangerous period comes
for a married man if his wife dies
before he does: his desire to live is
weakened by his mourning and loneliness. His body picks up on this sadness
and stops fighting against the force of
diseases, such as cancer.
The practical application of this
is simply: if you are praying to heal
cancer, you may suspect that an inner
healing – a healing of the memories
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– may also be very helpful. It will take
time from the moment the emotional
blow first strikes until the cancer
grows large enough for us to notice it,
perhaps a year. So if you are praying
to heal cancer, check and see if the
patient suffered an emotional trauma
about a year before the onset of the
cancer. Was a wife deserted by her
husband – or vice versa? Did a beloved
family member die – such as a child, a
mother or a father?
Praying to heal the pain of that loss
or rejection may be crucial to the
physical healing of the cancer.
2. Soaking prayer. Everything we
have learned about spending time in
prayer specially pertains to praying
for cancer. Occasionally, someone is
healed immediately (as was Judith, my
wife, 1979), but ordinarily the healing
takes time – what we call “soaking
prayer.”
As I see it, soaking prayer applied to
cancer is like God’s radiation treatment; the longer our hands are held
near the cancer site, the more the
cancer cells wither away, while God
strengthens the healthy cells and the
immune system to fight back. (Occasionally, too, there is a “spirit of
infirmity” or of “cancer” that needs to
be confronted and cast out.) Praying
for cancer can be a long-time process.
Just as we do not expect a cancer
patient to be cured by one chemo
treatment, neither do we ordinarily
expect that one single, brief prayer will
be sufficient. Usually, when we have
seen cancer healed through prayer, the
patient’s family and church have really
persevered in continuous prayer. (The
wonderful thing about prayer is that
it has no harmful side effects, as do
continued chemo and radiation treatments.)

3. When cancer seems to return. I
don’t like to talk about people “losing”
their healing, as if the sick person is
to blame. I have known one person, at
least, who seemed to be dramatically
and instantly healed of stomach cancer. And then, a year later, the cancer
returned – this time in the lungs.
I think the best way to explain the
mysterious relapse is that almost all
the cancer cells were eradicated. But
a few unhealthy cells were left, taking a year for them to multiply. What
was missing was follow-up prayer.
We rejoiced in her total healing but
it wasn’t as total as we thought. And
so we neglected to keep on praying as
a precaution; in those days it almost
seemed that we were lacking in faith if
we prayed again, after her apparently
miraculous healing.
But just as in the natural order, we
return to the physician for a check-up
after an operation, we likewise need
to be spiritually prudent and continue
to pray, “Give us this day our daily
bread.”
4. How to Pray. The way to pray for
cancer ordinarily has two elements in
it. One is the prayer part where we ask
God to heal the cancer or we command the cancer cells to stop multiplying. This takes just a short time.
Then comes the laying on of hands,
which is like God’s own radiation
treatment. This part can take plenty
of time. The longer the cancer is held
in God’s force-field, the more healing takes place. Sick cells die, while
healthy cells take on added life. If you
pray in tongues, this would be a good
time to do it.
The laying-on of hands can take
anywhere from a minute to an hour
or more. It can be repeated every day
(in a family especially, where husbands
and wives pray together) or every week
or so, if they visit a prayer minister. In
churches or prayer groups, it is usually
not feasible to spend a lot of time praying for one individual, so this is one
reason we stress that every church and
prayer group needs a small, dedicated
group of prayer ministers who can
spend time in praying with the sick.
Above all, as Jesus encourages us,
“Pray continually and never lose heart
(Luke 18:1)!”

With grateful acknowledgements to Christian
Healing Ministries.
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Was your humility
showing today?

by A.W. Tozer
“All of you, clothe yourselves with humility
because ‘God opposes the proud but gives grace
to the humble (1 Peter 5:5).’”
he Apostle Peter, advising
Christian believers to be
clothed with humility in all of their
relationships with one another, actually infers that genuine Christian
humility should be their identifying
uniform from day to day!
In the custom of that distant culture,
men dressed according to their status
and place in society.
In our own day, we also are accustomed to identifying public servants
by the kind of uniform they wear. If
we need assistance in a strange city, we
look around quickly to find a helpful
man in the policeman’s uniform.
So, the Holy Spirit through the apostle cites the necessity for members of
the Body of Christ to be subject to one
another in the bonds of love, mercy
and grace. This honest posture of
submission and humility becomes our
uniform, and adornment, indicating
that we are the redeemed and obedient
disciples of Jesus Christ and that we
belong to Him!
Peter’s request is not strange when we
remember that it was Jesus Christ our
Lord who dressed himself in humility and then took that difficult course
down, down, down – to the death on
the cross!
It is a scriptural and divine example
that we have in the person of Jesus,
“who, although He existed in the
form of God, did not regard equality
with God a thing to be grasped, but
emptied Himself, taking the form of
a bond-servant, and being made in
the likeness of men. Being found in
appearance as a man, He humbled
Himself by becoming obedient to
the point of death, even death on a
cross. For this reason also, God highly
exalted Him, and bestowed on Him
the name which is above every name
(Philippians 2:6-9).”
I think it is most important for
believers to acknowledge the fact that
because Christ Jesus came to the world
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clothed in humility, He will always be
found among those who are clothed
with humility. He will be found
among the humble people.
This is a lesson that not all of us have
learned.
Scripture is conclusive in teaching
that God is always on the side of the
humble man and Peter is in full agreement with the statement that God
resists the proud and gives grace to the
humble.
People think they will find Jesus
Christ wherever they are; but I think
there is such a thing as finding Christ
wherever He is – and that will be in
the place of humility, always!
God resists the man who is proud
– and stubborn! I believe God considers the attitude of the proud man as
being resistance to Him. It is not very
often that a person will actually exclaim: “God, I resist you; I defy you!”
We are much more likely to oppose
God by resisting the side He is on and
resisting His ways.
But the Scriptures plainly teach
that when a proud and stubborn man
resists God, he may expect to find that
God is resisting him. The man who
sets his jaw and takes action against
a Christian, even though he may be
right in point of fact, nevertheless will
find God in resistance to him because
he is wrong in spirit and attitude.

How we react is
more important
I think God looks beyond the situation to the spirit and attitude. I think
He is more concerned with how we
react to abuse and mistreatment than
to the fact that we have been abused by
someone. If you are His child taking
some abuse or persecution for His
sake, His great concern is the attitude
you will show in return.
Will you reveal a stubborn spirit intent on revenge? If you resist the Spirit
of God asking you to demonstrate the
love and grace of Jesus Christ, you can
be sure of one thing: God will resist
you!
Now, that doesn’t mean God is go-

ing to switch and
take the side of the
other man who has
abused you. It just
means that God
will have to resist
you because He will
always resist the
stubborn man.
Even if you have
the facts on your
side, God will
know whether you
are wrong in your
spirit. When God
resists a man for his
pride, it is not likely
that He will send
immediate and dramatic judgement.
Rarely does God
send His judgement dramatically.
I have wondered if
we might learn our
lessons of humility and obedience
more quickly if
God were to resist a
man as one soldier
to another, with the
clash of sword and
the letting of blood?
But it doesn’t
work that way.
When God resists
a man for the sins
of his spirit and
attitude, a slow,
inward spiritual
degeneration will take place as a signal
of the judgement that has come. A slow
hardening that comes from unwillingness
to yield will result in cynicism. The Christian joy will disappear and there will be
no more fruits of the Spirit. That man will
sour as a jar of fruit sours – and it is not an
exaggeration to say that the man who has
earned the resistance of God will continue
to sour bitterly in his own juice.
God does resist the proud and I think the
significant factor is this: the man may not
have been wrong in point of fact, but he
failed the test in his spirit!
It’s significant, too, that the Scripture
assures us that the same God who must
resist the proud always stands ready to give
grace to the humble. The Bible advises men
and women to humble themselves under
the mighty hand of God. It is my opinion
that if our humility had to show itself only
under the hand of God, it would be a relaPrepare the Way

tively easy gesture.
If the Lord should
say to me, “I will come
and stand at the front
of the church and I expect you to come and
kneel before me and
humble yourself,” it
would be an easy thing
for me to do because I
know that no one will
ever lose face in kneeling humbly before God
Himself.
Any man would feel
just as proud as ever
even though kneeling
before the eternal Majesty on high. But God
knows our hearts and
He doesn’t allow us to
fulfil His demands for
humility with a mere
gesture.
God may use people
whom you think are
not worthy to shine
your shoes, and in a
given situation He will
expect you to humble
yourself meekly and
take from them whatever it is they are pouring on you. In that
spirit of meekness you
would be humbling
yourself under the
mighty hand of God!
Think of the example
of our Saviour, cruelly
beaten and cut with the lash. That whip
was not wielded by an archangel but by
the hands of a pagan Roman soldier. The
abuse that was heaped on Jesus didn’t
come from any multitude of the heavenly
host – but from wicked, blasphemous and
dirty-tongued men who were not worthy
to clean the dust from the soles of His
sandals.
Jesus willingly humbled Himself under
the hand of men and so He humbled Himself under the hand of God.
Christians have often asked: “Must I
humble myself and meekly accept every
situation in life?” I think this is the answer: As Christians, we must never violate
morals or truth in humility.
If in humbling ourselves we compromise
the truth, we must never do it. If it means
a compromise of morality, we must never
do it.
No man is ever called of God to degrade
Prepare the Way

himself, either morally or in truth.
But we do have a calling from God to
humble ourselves under His mighty
hand – and let the other party do the
rock-throwing!
In this call to His people for true humility, God adds the promise that He
will exalt us in due time! “Due time.” I
think that means a time that is proper
to all of the circumstances. It will be
the time that God knows is best suited
to perfect us and a time that will bring
honour to God and the most good to
men. That is “due time.”
It may be that in God’s will He will
expect us to wait a long time before He
can honour us or exalt us. He may let
us labour in humility and subjection
for a long period because it is not yet
His time – due time.
Brethren, God knows what is best
for each of us in His desire to make us
the kind of saints that will glorify and
honour Him in all things!
Many of us have harmed our own
children in such ways as these: teaching them to drive our cars before they
were old enough; giving them too
much freedom before they knew the
meaning of responsibility and maturity.
These things come out of our misdirected kindnesses, but they will harm
the child. To reward a man for things
he has not earned and does not deserve
will surely harm the man.
Likewise, for God to come too
quickly to the defence, before the saint
has gone through the fire, will harm
the saint. We are faced here with Bible
truth and not with the fiction of men.
A modern book of fiction would have
had Daniel well protected. As he was
about to be placed in the lions’ den, a
voice out of the sky would have spoken
and every lion would have dropped
dead.
But what actually happened? God
allowed Daniel’s enemies to put him
in the den of lions and he slept there
with the lions until morning because
God’s “due time” for Daniel was in the
morning, not the night before!
I would also like to see how the
modern fiction writers would handle
the story of the three Hebrew children in the fiery furnace. They would
be forced to some climactic, human
trick to put out that fire just before
the three young men were to be tossed
into the furnace – but that would be
putting out the fire too soon!

For God to have His own way and to
be glorified in due time, those saints
had to go into the fire and stay there
until God’s due time.
God has said He will exalt you in due
time, but remember, He is referring to
His time and not yours! Some of you
are in a fiery furnace right now. You
are in a special kind of spiritual testing. The pastor may not know it and
others may not know it, but you have
been praying and asking the Lord:
“Why don’t you get me out of this?”
In God’s plan it is not yet “due time.”
When you have come through the fire,
God will get you out and there will not
be any smell of smoke on your garment
and you will not have been harmed.
The only harm that can come will be
from your insistence that God must
get you out sooner than He plans.
The Lord has promised to exalt you in
due time and He has always kept His
promises to His people.
As children of God, we can always
afford to wait. A saint of God does not
have to be concerned about time when
he is in the will of God. It is the sinner
who has no time. He has to hurry or he
will go to hell, but the Christian has an
eternity of blessedness before him.
So, if you are in a furnace, don’t try to
come out too soon! Wait it out in the
will of God and He will exalt you in
due time – time proper to the circumstances. It will be a time properly
designed to glorify God and to bless
your own spirit!
One of our great weaknesses as
Christian men and women is our
continued insistence upon getting
vindicated before the trial is over. God
has said He wants to try us and test us,
and when the trial is over He Himself
will bring in the verdict: “Tested – and
found worthy!”
I only pray that we all may know
how to conduct ourselves as trusting
children of God during this period in
which we await His return. Paul wrote
that Jesus first came to earth in the
fullness of time – it was God’s time for
Him to come that He might die for
our sins.
Peter wrote that God will exalt us in
“due time,” speaking of the fact that
Jesus will again return to earth in
God’s time. God’s plan for us in these
days is to be subject one to another in
humility in preparation for the return
of His Son to be exalted with His
saints!
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incense is beaten small

by Lalith Mendis, Sri Lanka
“Take sweet spices… and you shall make it a
perfume… tempered together, pure and holy:
and you shall beat some of it very small, and
put of it before the testimony in the tabernacle
of the congregation, where I will meet with
you: it shall be to you most holy (Exodus
30:34-36).”
NCENSE is beaten small; so
must the praying Christian be.
The more powdered the incense is,
the greater the cloud of smoke and
the intensity of the sweet odour.
Thus a praying Christian will count
increasingly for the kingdom when
he is beaten small.
We need to be beaten small in our
pride, ambition, self-will, esteem about
past achievement and our spiritual
abilities. Unbroken chunks in our self
cause acid smoke in God’s nose and in
the nose of others!
It’s easy for a man to pray when he is
a nobody. He then casts himself on the
Lord in prayer. “In honour preferring
one another (Romans 12:10)” is sweet
incense to the Lord.
The servant of God who is beaten
small will glory in his infirmities. His
testimony will be that God’s strength
is perfected in his weakness.
Man beaten small cannot be a
stumbling block to another. He is so
small no one will trip over him. Being
a doormat, giving the back for stripes
and the beard to be pulled out, are
other expressions that characterise
such a person.
The Song of Songs speaks of the bride
as a spice garden (Songs 4:12-16). The
word of God speaks of Jesus’ life as
a sweet-smelling sacrifice (Ephesians
5:2). Jesus’ life laid on Calvary is history’s sweetest, most effective altar of
incense. His life was the golden censer
that held up the atoning incense to the
Father’s face (Numbers 16:46-50).
We are also exhorted to be the sweet
odour of life to those who are being
saved (2 Corinthians 2:15). Our prayers
are to be sweet incense (Psalm 141:2;
Revelation 8:3&4). As supplication of
praying saints ascends to the throne,
God begins to speak His purpose to an
individual or to a nation as He spoke
to Aaron through the cloud of incense
(Leviticus 16:2,12&13).
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Sweet incense like prayer is the
sacrifice acceptable to God that would
arise from a broken and contrite spirit
(Psalm 51:17). Offering incense was
especially the holy duty of the tribe
of Levi (Deuteronomy 33:10). Perhaps
the most remarkable narrative that
includes incense is Aaron with his
golden censer standing between the
dead and the living in the rebellion of
Korah, Dathan and Abiram.
In Numbers 16:46&47 it must be
noted that the offering of incense was
considered an atonement. Thus are we
called to intercede and to lay down our
life in intercession when death is to be
averted.
Aaron offered incense in his golden
censer. Incense burnt continually upon
the golden altar of incense. Incense
was mixed with anointing oil, indicating that anointing and prayer went
together. The bread of the presence in
the holy place was sprinkled with incense indicating that the word of God
was effective only with the unction of
prayer (Leviticus 24:5-7).
The broken heart releases hurts and
bitternesses fast and absorbs Christ’s
goodness quickly, as it is immersed in
Christ’s goodness. Consider an unbroken, absorbent material. This would
absorb a dye sooner if cast into the so-

lution in broken pieces. Broken pieces
of meat absorb the sauce sooner than
the entire chunk of meat. It is good for
us to fall on the Stone and be broken
into small pieces having no identity of
our own (Matthew 2 1:44).
One alternative is for me to fall on
the Stone willingly, the other is for
the Stone to fall on me. This Stone is
Christ. All our ambitions for advancements must break on Him. Obviously
I should fall on Him without resisting
His will. I should yield to His will.
The broken man has only one response to all the challenges he meets.
He will become incense upon the altar.
This is why God works mightily for
those who wait for Him. He shows
Himself strong on behalf of such
people. The Altar of incense is found
in the Holy Place and such a person’s
life will be mostly spent in the Holy
Place before the Lord. Three such great
lives were David Brainerd, Amy Carmichael and Praying Hyde. Hebrews
11:33&34 was true for them: “Who
through faith subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped the mouths of lions,
quenched the violence of fire, escaped
the edge of the sword, out of weakness
were made strong, waxed valiant in
fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens.”
The prayer altar is a lonely place.
There is no one to applaud you. Your
Father in Heaven who sees in secrecy
will reward you in public. The incense
of praise and prayer can ascend only
if the fire is burning. Fire upon either
altar cannot go out (Leviticus 6:13).
The Brazen Altar of burnt offering
stands for visible ministry while the
golden altar of incense depicts the
invisible prayer ministry of the closed
closet. Many pursue the former to the
detriment of the latter. Many seem
to prefer the exhibitive altar even if
lasting fruit is meagre. Such are play
actors. It is the incense that kept the
cloud of the mercy seat and the most
holy place. Without the cloud, the
rituals will not have divine sanction.
The altar of brokenness is erected
when I become conscious of the Lord’s
might and faithfulness as against my
frailty and waywardness.
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Finding
where

by Helen Gardiner
“There are diversities of gifts, but the same
Spirit. There are differences of ministries, but
the same Lord. And there are diversities of activities, but it is the same God who works all in
all. But the manifestation of the Spirit is given
to each one for the profit of all (1 Corinthians
12:4-7a).”
“For as the body is one and has many members, but all the members of that one body,
being many, are one body, so also is Christ. (1
Corinthians 12: 12 NKJ)
“If the foot should say, ‘Because I am not a
hand, I am not of the body,’ is it therefore
not of the body? And if the ear should say,
’Because I am not an eye, I am not of the body,’
is it therefore not of the body?… But now God
has set the members, each one of them, in the
body just as He pleased. And if they were
all one member where would the body be (1
Corinthians 12:15,16&18).”
E are indeed living in times
when the Lord is really
wanting His people to function as a
whole body, being the living stones
which are being built together to
form a glorious church. His desire
is for each one to know what part of
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the body they are meant to be and to
be fully functional in that.
It is not good to covet any part or
ministry that God has not intended
for you to have; it is not helpful to look
upon what someone else is doing and
to try to do the same thing. You will
be useless to God on the earth during
your lifetime and you will receive no
reward because you have not done the
things which the Lord pre-ordained
you to do.
It is the Lord who gives people the
gifts and abilities they need to fulfil
their role in the body, and what they
do is for the benefit of all.
Not all are called to prominence,
but some He gave to be apostles,
some prophets, some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers, “for
the equipping of the saints for the
work of ministry, for the edifying
of the body of Christ (see Ephesians
4:11&12).”
We are all called to servanthood,
from the highest to the least, and one

day we will be judged, by how much
we have revealed of the nature of
Jesus Christ during our earthly stay
and whether we have been faithful to
fulfil the pre-ordained ministries and
works according to His plan for our
lives.
We can worship the Lord, even in
the menial things which we have
to do. A cup of tea, made and given
with love and care, will earn reward
one day.
So let us come to know and understand exactly what part of the servant
body of Christ we have been called
to be; let us not be covetous or falsely
humble, and let’s live with wonderful
brotherly love being expressed for the
world to see and marvel at.
And let us understand that noone has been called to the ministry
of throwing stones, but where the
prophetic or any of the fivefold ministries need to operate in correction
or judgement, that is to be done with
love, and for edification, not destruction.
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•

The secret of His presence •

by F.B. Meyer (see the article in our
previous issue: The Secret of Christ’s
Indwelling)

I

N ONE sense God is always near
us. He is not an Absentee, needing
to be brought down from the heavens or up from the deep. He is near
at hand.
But we do not always realise it. We
often pass hours, and days, and weeks.
We sometimes engage in seasons of
prayer, we go to church; and still He is
a shadow, a name, a tradition, a dream
of days gone by.
“Oh! That I knew where I might find
Him. Behold! I go forward but He is
not there; and backward, but I can’t
perceive Him: on the left hand, but I
can’t behold Him; He hides Himself
on the right hand, that I cannot see
Him.”
How different is this failure to realise
the presence of God to the blessed
experience of His nearness realised by
some. Brother Lawrence, the simpleminded cook, tells us that for more
than 60 years he never lost the sense of
the presence of God, but was as conscious of it while performing the duties
of his humble office, as when partaking
of the Holy Supper.
John Howe, on the blank page of his
Bible, made this record in Latin: “This
very morning I awoke out of a most
ravishing and delightful dream, when
a wonderful and copious stream of
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celestial rays, from the lofty throne of
the Divine Majesty, seemed to dart into
my open and expanded breast. I have
often since reflected on that very signal
pledge of special Divine favour, and
have with repeated fresh pleasure tasted
the delights thereof.”
Aren’t these experiences similar to
that of the author of the longest and
most sublime Psalm? He had been
beating out the golden ore of thought
through paragraphs of marvellous
power and beauty, when suddenly he
seems to have become conscious that
He, of whom he had been speaking,
had drawn near, and was bending over
him. And, lifting up a face on which
reverence and ecstasy met and mingled,
he cried, “You are near, O Lord (Psalm
119:151.)!”
If only we could feel, as the great
Apostle put it on Mars’ Hill, that
God is not far away, then we would
understand what David meant when
he spoke about dwelling in the house
of the Lord all the days of his life,
beholding His beauty, inquiring in
His temple, and hidden in the secret
of His pavilion (Psalm 27). Then, too,
we would acquire the blessed secret of
peace, purity and power.
In the Secret of His Presence there
is Peace. “In the world you shall have
tribulation,” our Master said, “but in
Me you shall have peace.” It is said
that a certain insect has the power

of surrounding itself with a film of
air, encompassed in which it drops
into the midst of stagnant pools, and
remains unhurt. And the believer is
also conscious that he is enclosed in the
invisible film of the Divine Presence,
as a far-travelled letter in the envelope
which protects it from hurt and dirt.
You are nearer than the nearest, and I
dwell in the inner ring of Your presence.
The mountains roundabout me are filled
with the horses and chariots of Your
protection. No weapon that is formed
against me can prosper.
In the Secret of His Presence there
is Purity. The presence of a little child,
with its guileless purity, has been
known to disarm passion, just as a
beam of light, falling in a reptile-haunted cave, scatters the slimy snakes.
What won’t Your presence do for me, if
I acquire a perpetual sense of it, and live
in its secret place? Surely, in the heart of
that fire, black cinder though I be, I shall
be kept pure, and glowing, and intense!
In the Secret of His Presence there
is Power. My cry, day and night, is for
power – spiritual power. Not the power
of intellect or human might. You say
truly that it is not by might or power.
Yet human souls which touch You
become charged with a spiritual force
which the world can neither refute nor
resist.
Oh! Let me touch You! Let me dwell in
unbroken contact with You, that out of
You successive tides of Divine energy may
pass into and through my emptied and
eager spirit, flowing, but never ebbing,
and lifting me into a life of blessed ministry, which shall make deserts below like
the garden of the Lord.
But how shall we get and keep this
sense of God’s nearness?
Must we go to Bethel, with its pillar
of stone, where Jacob said, “Surely God
is in this place?” Ah, we may have stood
beside him, with unanointed eye, and
seen no ladder, heard no voice.
Must we travel to the mouth of the
cave in whose shadow Elijah stood,
thrilled by the music of the still small
voice, sweeter by contrast with the
thunder and the storm? Alas! We
might have stood beside him unconscious of that glorious Presence; while
Elijah, if living now, would discern it in
the whisper of the wind, the babbling
of babes, the rhythm of heart-throbs.
If we had stationed ourselves beside
the Apostle Paul when he was caught
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into the third heaven, we should probably have seen nothing but a tent-maker’s shop, or a dingy room in a hired
lodging – we in the dark, while he was
in transports; while he would discern,
were he to live again, angels on our
streets, visions in our temples, doors
opening into heaven amid the tempered glories of our more sombre skies.
In fact, God is as much in the world
as He was when Enoch walked with
Him, and Moses communed with Him
face to face. He is as willing to be a
living, bright, glorious Reality to us as
to them.
But the fault is with us. Our eyes are
not anointed because our hearts are not
right. The pure in heart still see God,
and to those who love Him, and do
His commandments, He still manifests
Himself as He does not to the world.
What is that state of soul which readily perceives the presence and nearness
of God? Let us endeavour to learn the
blessed secret of abiding ever in the
secret of His Presence and of being hidden in His Pavilion (Psalm 31:20).
Remember at the outset that no one
can have that glad consciousness of
the Presence of God except through
Jesus. None knows the Father but the
Son and those to whom the Son reveals
Him; and none comes to the Father but
by Him.
Apart from Jesus the Presence of God
is an object of terror, from which devils
hide themselves in hell. But in Him all
barriers are broken down, all veils torn,
all clouds dispersed, and the weakest
believer may live where Moses only sojourned, in the midst of the fire, before
whose consuming flames no impurity
can stand.
“What part of the Lord’s work is most
closely connected with this blessed
sense of the Presence of God?” It is
through the blood of His cross that
sinners are brought near. In His death
He not only revealed the tender love of
God, but put away our sins, and wove
for us garments of stainless beauty, in
which we are gladly welcomed into the
inner chamber of the King.
Remember it is said, “I will commune
with you from off the mercy-seat.” That
golden slab on which Aaron sprinkled
blood whenever he entered the most
Holy Place was a type of Jesus. He is
the true mercy-seat. And it is when you
enter into deepest fellowship with Him
in His death, and live most constantly
in the spirit of His memorial supper,
that you will realise most deeply His
nearness. Now, as at Emmaus, He loves
to make Himself known in the breakPrepare the Way

ing of bread.
“And is this all? I have heard this
many times, and still fail to live in the
secret place as I would.”
Exactly so; and therefore, to do for
us what no effort of ours could do, our
Lord has received of His Father the
promise of the Holy Spirit, that He
should bring into our hearts the very
Presence of God. Understand that since
you are Christ’s, the blessed Comforter
is yours. He is within you as He was
within your Lord, and in proportion
as you live in the Spirit, and walk in
the Spirit, and open your entire life to
Him, you will find yourself becoming His Presence-chamber, irradiated
with the light of His glory. “Hereby we
know that we dwell in Him, and He
in us, because He has given us of His
Spirit.”
“All this I know, and yet I fail to realise this marvellous fact of the indwelling of the Spirit in me; how can I ever
achieve my indwelling in Him?”
It is because your life is so hurried.
You don’t take time enough for meditation and prayer. The Spirit of God
within you cannot be discerned while
you are occupied with pleasure, or
the brain is filled with many hurrying
thoughts.

The unseen becomes visible,
the eternal real
Be still, and know that God is within
you! In the hush of the soul the unseen
becomes visible, and the eternal real.
Let no day pass without its season of
silent waiting before God.
“Are there any other conditions which
I should fulfil, so that I may abide in
the secret of His Presence?”
Be pure in heart. Every sin encrusts
the windows of the soul with thicker
layers of grime, obscuring the vision of
God. But every victory over impurity
and selfishness clears the spiritual vision, and there fall from the eyes, as it
were, scales. In the power of the Holy
Spirit deny self, give no quarter to sin,
resist the devil, and you will see God.
Keep His commandments. He that
has My commandments and keeps
them, he it is that loves Me, and he that
loves Me will be loved of My father,
and I will love him, and will manifest
Myself to him.
Continue in the spirit of prayer.
Sometimes the vision will tarry to test
the earnestness of your desire. At other
times it will come as the dawn steals
over the sky, and, before you are aware,
you will find yourself conscious that
He is near.

At such times we may truly say with
St Bernard: “He did not enter by the
eyes; nor by the ears; nor by the breath;
nor by the touch. You ask, then, how
I knew He was present. Because He
was a quickening power. As soon as He
entered, He awoke my slumbering soul.
He pierced my heart, which before was
stony, hard and sick, so that my soul
could bless the Lord, and all that is
within me praised His Holy Name.”
Cultivate the habit of speaking aloud
to God. Perhaps not always, because
our desires are often too sacred or deep
to be put into words. But it is well to
acquire the habit of speaking to God
as to a present friend. Seek the habit of
talking things over with God – your
letters, your plans, your hopes, your
mistakes, your sorrows and sins.
Things look very different when
brought into the calm light of His presence. One cannot talk long with God
aloud without feeling He is near.
Meditate much upon the Word. This
is the garden where the Lord God
walks, the temple where He dwells,
the presence-chamber where He holds
court, and is found by those who seek
Him. It is through the word that we
feed upon the Word. And He said,
“He who eats my flesh, and drinks my
blood, dwells in me and I in him.”
Be diligent in Christian work. The
place of prayer is the place of His manifest presence, but that presence fades
if we linger there after the bell of duty
has rung. We shall ever meet it as we go
about our necessary work: “You meet
him that works righteousness.”
“Go,” said the Master. “Lo, I am with
you all the days.” We may be ever in
the secret of His presence, and shall
be able to say with Elijah before Ahab,
and Gabriel to Zecharias, “I stand in
the presence of God (1 Kings 17:1; Luke
1:19).”
Cultivate the habit of recognising the
Presence of God. “Blessed is the man
whom You choose, and cause to approach You, that he may dwell in Your
courts.” There is no life like this. To
have Him as Friend, and Referee, and
Counsellor, and Guide. To realise that
there is never to be a Jericho in our lives
without the presence of the Captain
of the Lord’s host, with those mighty
legions, before whom all walls must fall
down.
Be gone fear and sorrow and dread
of the dark valley! “You will hide me
in the secret of Your presence from
the pride of man; You will keep me
secretly in a pavilion from the strife of
tongues.”
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Joseph, a type of

Christ

by Harry Ironside
HE story of Joseph (Genesis
chapters 37 to 50) is always fresh
and delightful. There is a charm
about it that stirs the heart and
holds our attention in a remarkable
way.
But in studying Scripture there is not
only the literal application, which is
always important, but every part of the
Word of God has a spiritual, typical,
and dispensational application as well,
and in Joseph’s character and experience we have a wonderful type of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Ordinarily when we speak of any
individual in the Old Testament being
a type of Christ, we refer to what he is
officially, and not to his personal character. David, for instance, in his official capacity is a striking type of our
Saviour; Solomon, too, as the king of
peace typifies Him who is yet to reign
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as King of kings and Lord of lords; but
neither of these men could be said to
typify Christ in their personal characters.
With Joseph it is different. His life
shines forth from the pages of Holy
Scripture as practically flawless. It is
not indeed that he was actually sinless,
for he had in himself the same corrupt
nature that any other child of Adam
has, but God does not speak of any
flaws or blemishes in this devoted servant, rather emphasises his faithfulness
and practical godliness.
If we study him as a type of Christ,
we would first notice him as The Beloved of the Father’s Heart.
We read that Israel loved Joseph more
than all his children because he was
the son of his old age, and he made
him a coat of many colours. Here we
have more than a hint of the One who
from all eternity was the delight of

God the Father, the One whom He
ever sought to magnify and glorify,
for our Lord Jesus Christ was with the
Father from all eternity. The Father
loved Him before the foundation of
the world and ever delighted to honour Him.
Then we notice in Joseph the dreamer
of dreams with Premonitions of
Coming Glory.
He saw in a vision his brethren and
all his father’s house bowing down to
him, and this was the vision granted
to our Lord Jesus Christ. His delights
were with the sons of men and He
ever looked forward to the time when,
as the exalted Man, He would be the
means of blessing for all His brethren
and His Father’s house. That term,
“His brethren” includes not only
Israel but we read in the epistle to the
Hebrews, “He is not ashamed to call
us brethren.”
All the redeemed rejoice to own His
authority and gladly bow in submission at His feet. But there is more than
this involved in the thought of His
coming exaltation for “at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow, of
things in heaven, and things in earth,
and things under the earth; And that
every tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father (Philippians 2:10&11).”
Joseph then comes before us as the
one who left the father’s house and
went forth Seeking His Brethren.
His father’s heart was toward the
sons who were caring for the flock,
and to them Joseph went forth sent by
the father to see how they were doing
and to declare the father’s concern for
them. How truly this sets forth the
mission of the Lord Jesus Christ who
came “not to condemn the world; but
that the world through Him might
be saved (John 3:17);” who came from
the Father’s house into this dark world
of sin, seeking His brethren that He
might declare the Father’s Name to
them and manifest the Father’s love.
Of this we have more than a hint
in the journey of Joseph to distant
Dothan, but as the story proceeds how
the whole tragedy of the Rejection of
the Son comes before us in the treatment accorded to him by those whom
he sought out for blessing – hating
him all the more because of his father’s
love and detesting him because of his
superior virtue.
Angered, too, because of those
dreams of glory, they exclaimed in
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indignation as he drew near, “Behold, this dreamer comes. Come now
therefore, and let us slay him, and cast
him into some pit, and we will say,
Some evil beast has devoured him: and
we shall see what will become of his
dreams (Genesis 37:19&20).”
And so in the tale of their hatred and
rejection we have a foreshadow of the
treatment that Israel and the Gentiles
would give to God’s beloved Son.
While every detail doesn’t fit perfectly
with the experiences of our blessed
Lord and His unbelieving brethren
after the flesh, it is plain to see that the
story is one and the same: the love of
the Father’s heart, the yearning of the
Son, and the cruelty of those whom
He loved so tenderly – all are clearly
manifested.
Hated, spurned by those who should
have welcomed him with gladness,
Joseph is cast into the pit, which
speaks of death, and then sold to the
Gentiles and carried down into Egypt.
Of course, with our Lord He was sold
first and then crucified, but both stories alike tell of the corruption of the
human heart and the love of the heart
of God.
The scene changes and we next see
Joseph as The Tempted One, and
here how his experiences illustrate the
testings and triumphs of our Lord who
was “in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin (Hebrews 4:15).”
In Joseph’s case we have a man sinful
by nature triumphing in the hour of
testing because of the fear of the Lord.
“How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God (Genesis
39:9)?” This was his strength. He had
set Jehovah always before him and
therefore he was not moved when the
hour of trial came.
In the case of our Lord, He was,
of course, the sinless One and His
temptation was but the demonstration
of this. “Holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners (Hebrews 7:26),”
it was unthinkable that sin should ever
hold dominion over Him. He stood
unflinchingly against every attack of
the evil one, and He could ever say,
“The prince of this world comes, and
has nothing in Me (John 14:30).”
In Joseph’s temptation and victory
we see clearly set forth the way in
which every one of us may overcome.
It is as the Word of God is hidden in
our hearts that we shall be kept from
sinning against Him.
But Joseph’s testing was not only in
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Potiphar’s house. There he was tempted in the midst of luxuries. There was
a further trial when, falsely accused,
he suffered for righteousness’ sake in
the prison-house. But there his integrity was demonstrated and the fear of
God preserved him. He shone just as
brightly in the dungeon as he did in
the mansion.
D. L. Moody once said, “Character
is what a man is in the dark,” and this
indeed comes out wonderfully in the
case of Joseph. They put him in fetters
of iron, but the prison-cell was only
the antechamber to the royal palace.
He is as truly the messenger of
Jehovah in the prison, interpreting the
dreams of the butler and the baker,
as when he told his own dream so
long before. There was no break in his
communion with God. It was as easy
for him to interpret a dream as to see
visions, for he was under the control of
the Holy Spirit.
And so in due time we find him Exalted in Glory. He who had been despised and rejected, he who had been
hated and spurned, given up for dead
and sold into slavery, unjustly accused
and imprisoned, came forth in due
time to share the throne with Pharaoh
as the preserver of the lives of both the
Egyptians and all his father’s house.

He found a bride!
His Gentile bride, Asenath, seems to
give a hint of the fact that our Lord,
while rejected by Israel, has found a
Bride among the Gentiles.
The day came when all of Egypt and
the peoples of distant lands bowed at
his feet asking for the sustaining corn.
When they cried to Pharaoh and said,
“Give us food,” his answer was, “Go to
Joseph,” and so today, as throughout
the coming Millennium, all blessing is
centred in Christ, and to every seeking
soul the Father says, “Go to Jesus.”
“There is no other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved (Acts 4:12)” and, thank
God, no other name is needed, for He
declares, “All power is given to Me in
heaven and in earth (Matthew 28:18).”
He is exalted to God’s right hand,
speaking peace to all who trust Him
and ministering grace to every seeking
soul.
Joseph’s dreams were wonderfully
fulfilled when his brethren came in
their need, bowing at his feet, glad
to receive from his hand that which
would maintain physical life, and so

now He who is greater than Joseph
gives eternal life to bankrupt sinners
who bow before Him confessing their
guilt and owning His grace.
The tender heart of Joseph, his deep
compassion for his brethren, comes out
most clearly when he reveals himself
to them. Like the One of whom he
was but a foreshadow, he was a man
of tears. As he beheld his brethren,
he could not refrain from weeping,
and when they feared that he would
remember their sins after the burial of
Jacob, their distrust of his love moved
him again to sobs uncontrolled. He
loved to be trusted; he could not bear
to be doubted, and in this how truly
he portrays the character of the Lord
Jesus.
But the type falls far short of the
reality, and the book of Genesis closes
with the death of Joseph and his body
placed in a coffin in Egypt. Thank
God, He of whom Joseph speaks lives
to die no more, but just as Joseph gave
commandment concerning his bones,
and Israel carried those bones all
through the wilderness and at last laid
them to rest in the land of Canaan, so
a pilgrim people today are called to always bear about in the body the dying
of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of
Jesus may be made manifest in us.
The bones of Joseph were the memorial of death. Suppose a stranger
noticed his coffin carried reverently
throughout the wilderness and inquired concerning it, he might have
been answered by something like this,
“We were in deep distress, likely to
die of famine, but Joseph our brother,
whom we had rejected, saved us. Our
deliverer died, and we are carrying
the memorial through the wilderness
to find a resting-place in the land to
which we go.”
And so we too have that which
reminds us of our Saviour’s death, “As
often as you eat this bread, and drink
this cup, you show the Lord’s death till
He come (1 Corinthians 11:26).”
Some day we will be through forever
with the memorials of death when
we shall have gone to that rest which
remains for the people of God, and
there we shall have our blessed Lord
in all His fullness to be the delight of
our hearts throughout an eternity of
bliss, while a regenerated world will see
Him enthroned in highest glory and
all peoples will be nourished by His
beneficence and bow at His feet in rapt
adoration.
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Just a click away
by Steve Gallagher
HE message of the email was
unmistakable: a simple click on
the link would open up a world of
electrifying erotica.
In spite of the fact that Pastor Mel
hadn’t even seen a Playboy magazine
since his teenage years, the pull was
tremendous. Curiosity about what
he might see escalated as adrenaline
shot through his being. Rather than
quickly deleting the unwanted solicitation and calling his wife about it, he
hesitated. The cursor seemed to take
on a mind of its own as it slid across
the screen to the link. There it parked
for several terrible seconds as his index
finger hovered over the mouse.
As the battle between good and
evil raged within him, he frantically
reminded himself that there would
be a price to pay. But his feeble arguments and best intentions crumbled
under the force of the temptation.
Mel’s shaking finger slowly descended.
His eyes unconsciously squeezed shut
as if about to witness some horrible
scene. The click of the button brought
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a grimace across his face which quickly
gave way to a sense of exhilarating
relief that the battle was over.
As he opened his eyes, a delicious
world of evil came into view. He had
sunk his teeth into the forbidden fruit
and found it to be everything it had
promised to be. For hours he raced
through websites – typing in every
obscene term his imagination could
conceive. The dam gates had burst
open and now nothing was taboo.
Eventually, the lust drained from his
body and Mel shut down his computer
in stunned silence. He was emotionally and physically spent. Unfortunately,
it didn’t end there. He had opened a
Pandora’s Box that would not easily be
shut again.
In spite of the fact that he was finding less and less satisfaction from his
newfound love, Mel could not seem
to stop his behaviour. The following
months became the darkest period of
his life. It seemed as though something
evil had come into his being and perhaps it did. The eyes that once sparkled
with the lustre of sincerity became

increasingly dulled by the deadening
effects of sin.
What brought about this pastor’s fall
from grace? Worldliness, plain and
simple.

The Well Worn Path
to Destruction
As a young man, Mel had a dramatic
conversion. He was “on fire for the
Lord,” and, at his pastor’s suggestion,
was soon packing his bags for Bible
college.
However, to his surprise, the other
kids at school didn’t share his enthusiasm. In fact, they seemed calloused
to spiritual things. For instance, when
he attempted to share his excitement
over the things of God, they would roll
their eyes and say things like, “This,
too, will pass.” He was informed that
he needed to learn how to be “balanced.”
Over time their deadening influence had its effect. He began dabbling
in some of his old hobbies. The old
idols of sports, television and compuPrepare the Way

ter games gradually reclaimed their
former position in his heart. Nothing dampens a love for God like the
charms of the world.
By the time he graduated from Bible
college, he had become thoroughly indoctrinated in a religious system where
holiness, humility and love for God
take a backseat to outward success.
Mel didn’t realise that what he had
enlisted in was a hybrid of Christianity
and modern culture.
I touched on this in my book, Intoxicated with Babylon:
“We have created a gospel for our
own culture, tailor-made to fit smugly
within the confines of the American
Dream. The old-fashioned Gospel
we should preach has been altered
just enough to agree with our busy
schedules and myriad amusements. By
emphasising certain biblical teachings
and, more importantly, neglecting others, we have managed to create a whole
new gospel that fits our lifestyle.
“Tragically, our rendition of Christianity makes no demands, expects
no sacrifice, and yields no eternal
rewards. The Lion of Judah has been
anaesthetised, declawed, and tamed.
We have reduced the Almighty to a
harmless icon we passively honour in
our busy lives. The vision of a Holy
God, a Consuming Fire, a Judge who
will one day render unto every man his
just reward has virtually vanished out
of the modern Church.”

Fifteen Years Later
Although his passion for God had
subsided, Mel proved to be a good
student of the system. After a couple of
stints as a youth pastor he received his
first call as a senior pastor. Applying
church growth techniques to his new
pastorate, his congregation began to
swell. He became comfortably settled
into the ministry. In short, he became
a professional.
He didn’t set out with insincere
motives; he just got caught up in the
flow of a system that left him feeling
spiritually empty and “burned out”
by the time he was 40. Demanding
parishioners, a hectic schedule, pressure to perform, and his own ambition
for success all combined to intensify
his stress. Rather than getting away for
extended periods of seeking the Lord,
he increasingly turned to the world
Prepare the Way

for relief. During his typical day at the
office, he would often steal opportunities to surf news and sports sites on
the Internet. Driving to appointments
became opportunities to listen to
popular radio shows. Many off-nights
at home were spent in front of the
television.
Mel well understood the implications
of Galatians 6:7&8: “Whatever a man
sows, this he will also reap. For the one
who sows to his own flesh will from
the flesh reap corruption...” He could
quote it verbatim and had preached
on it more than once. Yet, he never
connected his own growing sense of
spiritual dryness and lack of power to
the worldly amusements with which
he regularly rewarded himself.
He didn’t realise that every time he
turned on the TV, opened a magazine,
surfed the Internet or listened to talk
radio he was making provision for
the flesh; in other words, providing
for its sustenance, keeping it alive and
healthy. He wasn’t taking into account
that every spiritual leak he allowed was
draining away precious spiritual life he
could ill afford to lose. He was oblivious to the fact that the seeds of corruption he was sowing into his life were
about to bear an abundant harvest of
rotten fruit. A dark corruption was
silently invading his heart.
Mel thought that because he had
faithfully maintained his devotional
life that he was filled with the Spirit.
But the truth was that his personal
time with God had long since lost its
vitality. Bible study mostly consisted
of searching for sermon material. His
prayers were self-oriented, and subsequently powerless. His fervent sounding pleadings for revival in church
were simply the emotional chatter of
a frivolous man, not the God-moving,
earnest supplications of an authentic
intercessor.

The power to resist temptation is
promised to those who “walk in the
Spirit (Galatians 5:16).” But there is no
such promise extended to the one who
has abandoned godliness in favour of
carnality. Internet filters and accountability partners won’t help a person
whose godly foundation has disintegrated and whose spiritual defences
have been compromised.
Pastor Mel’s downfall underscores
the fact that one doesn’t lose a war
overnight; rather, the war is lost
through an accumulation of defeats
in the daily life. However, it would be
superficial to see Mel’s indulgence in
pornography as the real calamity of his
life. While this man maintained the
exterior image of a godly pastor, the
truth was that in his inner life he had
long since sold out to the prince of this
world.
Undoubtedly, there are many pastors
who are secretly addicted to pornography or other immoral behaviours. This
is a spiritual catastrophe which warrants our greatest concern.
However, even more alarming is the
level of interaction that takes place and
the degree of familiarity that exists
between the post-modern Church and
the world. How can the kingdom of
light – that place of holiness, purity,
and truth – co-exist with the unholy,
impure, deceptive kingdom of darkness? They are two different kingdoms
– eternally separated.
One might wonder how many ministry leaders will one day hear the words
of James as a terrible pronouncement
over their lives: “Whoever chooses to
be a friend of the world takes his stand
as an enemy of God (James 4:4).”
May God help each of us to examine
our lives in the light of such solemn
words.
Copyright © 2008 Pure Life Ministries
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by David Gardiner
Daardie Deur
Julius Magan
Distributed by Maranatha
Record Co.
Julius Magan has been making CDs since 1995 and has
always ministered in a lot of
Afrikaans-speaking areas, so
many would say this album
of Afrikaans worship songs
is long overdue, especially
since the anointing isn’t
lost in translation. These 11
songs, half written by him and
the others a mix
of compositions
from his own
team (including
his son Shane) and a couple
of other sources, show us
that worship sounds beautiful in any language!
The album reveals the
heart of a humble man who
has never wanted to be a
superstar but has the simple
desire to worship God and
invite anyone to join him.
With so many great Afrikaans worship CDs being
released lately, I find myself
tempted to switch my home
language, especially if Julius
makes more albums like
this.
Kingdom of Comfort
Delirious
Distributed by Integrity
Media Africa

Every now and then an
album comes along that
completely surprises you
in a good way. Delirious
have been together for
about 15 years and the way
things normally work is
for such bands to stick to a
pattern and keep their fan
base happy – but with this
album Delirious seem to
be starting all over again.
Sure, it’s still got those usual
identifying features of previous Delirious releases (big
choruses and choirs, wall of
sound guitars and Martin
Smith’s vocals) but there’s
also a freshness in the
sound that
goes beyond
merely doing
more musically in the production.
Delirious have always been
one of very few bands that
can blur the line between
modern rock and worship
but with this album things
are even less cut-and-dry
with a lot of the songs being
very worshipful and yet very
modern all at once. They
also don’t mince words
about facing up to issues in
the church, whether it’s our
love of materialism (Kingdom of Comfort), losing
loved ones (Stare The Monster Down) or just a general

The Ma es tro’s Touch

lack of Godly love for all,
rich and poor (Love Will
Find A Way). Topping it all
off is the unique packaging
(in the form of a one-day
ration pack, another reference to our disposable
materialistic society) and
book featuring five challenging mini articles calling
for a revolutionary view to
Christianity.
It is quite possibly their
best album so far.
Life is Beautiful
Pieter Coffee and friends
Distributed by Brettian
Productions
I admire Pieter for being
one of the hardest working
music ministers in South
Africa, travelling with
his wife all
over the
country and
the world to
share through music. Not
only has he touched many
through his work but he’s
also been instrumental in
inputting into the lives of
other young artists and
raising them up. This CD
is the newest collection of
songs recorded by him and
a couple of his friends, with
14 songs both newly penned
and favourites from the
international scene. Most of
the songs are in English but
Afrikaans worship leaders
will definitely be interested
in the five new Afrikaans

songs, (U Is, Ons Prys Die
Koning, U Is Koning, Sabbatsrus, Verhoog Sy Naam).
Another good collection
from the man who will
probably be appearing at a
church in your town sometime soon.
Rockin’ Gospel
Lukie Carelsen
Distributed by Maranatha
Record Co
The electric guitar. Has
there ever been an instrument in the history of the
church that has so divided
people on the issue of its
place in the worship team
(some would
say the
only place
it belongs
is the trash
can)? Yet
even cynics will be hardpressed to find fault with
these purely instrumental
arrangements of Gospel
classics, from the Hallelujah
Chorus right through to
Michael W Smith’s Agnus
Dei. The arrangements and
other instruments are well
balanced and thought out,
but of course this is the
electric guitar’s show and
it’s remarkable how sweet
it can sound in the hands
of a master. Full marks to
company owner Lukie for
“putting himself in to bat”
for this one and showing us
that music is more than just
business for him.
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Mother & daughter
raped by muslims

Natural disasters
up 400 percent!
THE number of natural
disasters around the world
has increased by more than
four times in the last 20
years, according to a report
released by the British charity Oxfam. Oxfam analysed
data from the Red Cross,
United Nations and researchers at Louvain University in Belgium. It found
that the earth is currently
experiencing approximately
500 natural disasters per
year, compared with 120 per
year in the early 1980s. The
number of weather-related
disasters in 2006 was 240,
compared with 60 in 1980.
Between 1985 and 1994,
Oxfam found that 174 million people were affected by
disasters each year. In the
following decade, this figure
increased by 70 percent to
254 million people per year.
“So you also, when you see these
things happening, recognise
that the kingdom of God is near
(Luke 21:31).”

A CHRISTIAN mother
and her teenage daughter
have been gang-raped
by three muslim men at
their home in Uttar Som,
Bangladesh.
International Christian
Concern (ICC) reported
that the attack on Shima D.
Silva, and her 14-year-old
daughter, Bituni, resulted in
the death of the teen a few
days after the attack
Police have not yet taken
action against the rapists.
ICC reported that this
was the second gang-rape
against Christians in Bangladesh in one week. Source:
Assist News Service

Young boy betrayed
with poison

RISHI Krishna, 15, lay
unconscious as poison
flowed through his veins.
He thought his friend had
given him a cup of water to
drink. He didn’t know this
so-called friend was actually
a “wolf in sheep’s clothing”
who wanted him dead.
Within minutes, Rishi’s
body collapsed on to the
ground. His enemy ran
from the scene.
A group of people carried
Rishi back to his home,
where his family used all
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the available medicine they
had to try to cure him. But
nothing worked, Rishi was
getting worse.
His family heard about
the church where Gospel
for Asia missionary Kewal
Devrat served as pastor and
decided they would take
Rishi to him and ask for
prayers of healing. Kewal
prayed for the young boy
and asked the Lord Jesus to
heal him.
Rishi awakened less than
30 minutes later with no
trace of poison in his system. After witnessing the
miraculous power of Christ,
Rishi and his family opened
their hearts to Jesus and received Him as Saviour. They
are now regular attendees at
the local church.
Source: Assist News Service

Underground chapel
may be the world’s
oldest church

ARCHAEOLOGISTS in
Rihab, northern Jordan, say
they have discovered a cave
that could be the world’s
oldest Christian church,
according to a report posted
to the BBC website. Writing
for the
website,
Matt
McGrath,
says the
underground chapel, dating
to the period AD33-70,
would have served as both
a place of worship and a
home.
McGrath says it is claimed
that the site was originally
used by a group of 70 persecuted Christians who fled
from Jerusalem. These early
Christians lived and practiced their faith in secrecy
until the Romans embraced
Christianity several hundred years later.
The cave is located in

Rihab, in Northern Jordan,
beneath the ancient church
of St Georgeous, itself one
of the oldest known places
of worship in the world.

Family films win again

DR Ted Baehr, publisher of
Movieguide, a family guide
to movies and entertainment, said he is delighted
to see that family films are
winning again.
“We see it time and again,”
Bahr noted. “Movies aimed
for the family, without
excessive negative elements
of sex,
violence
or foul
language,
consistently
perform
higher at
the box
office.”
Reflecting on the U.S.
summer box office, Dr
Baehr says, “While there
have been some very troubling and negative movies, the winners are the
ones that are aimed for
the family audience with a
minimum of negative elements. Movies like Narnia,
Indiana Jones and Iron Man
are the ones really attracting
viewers. Year in and year
out, the figures show that
family-friendly movies with
biblical values usually make
the most money, nearly 100
percent of the time, at all
levels.
Source: Assist News Service

Prepare the Way days
There will be two more
Prepare the Way days this
year – on August 3 and
November 23. Peter Pollock
will be preaching at both
events and you are invited to
make a day of it and stay for
a (free!) braai and fellowship
afterwards. For more details,
please phone (033) 3307 135.
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The Loveliness of Christ
by C. I. Scofield
“Yea, He is altogether lovely (Song of Songs
5:16).”
LL other greatness has been
marred by littleness; all other
wisdom has been flawed by folly; all
other goodness has been tainted by
imperfection. Jesus Christ remains
the only Being of whom, without
gross flattery, it could be asserted,
“He is altogether lovely.”
First of all, this loveliness of Christ
consists in His perfect humanity.
In everything but our sins and our
evil natures, he is one with us. He grew
in stature and in grace. He laboured
and wept and prayed and loved. He
was tempted in all points as we are.
With Thomas, we confess Him Lord
and God. We adore and revere Him.
There is no other who establishes with
us such intimacy, who comes so close

beauty of His holiness reminds one
rather of a rose, or a bank of violets.
Jesus receives sinners and eats with
them – all kinds of sinners: Nicodemus, the moral, religious sinner, and
Mary of Magdala, “out of whom went
seven devils” – the shocking kind of
sinner. He comes into sinful lives as
a bright, clear stream enters a stagnant pool. The stream is not afraid of
contamination, but its sweet energy
cleanses the pool.
Moreover, Christ’s sympathy is
altogether lovely. He is always being “touched with compassion.” The
multitude without a shepherd, the sorrowing widow of Nain, the little dead
child of the ruler, the demoniac of
Gadara, the hungry 5 000 – all these
represented suffering, and whatever
suffers touches Jesus’ heart. His very
wrath against the scribes and Pharisees

together lovely. It is in His way with
sinners that the supreme loveliness
of Jesus is most sweetly shown. How
tender He is, yet how faithful; how
considerate, how respectful!
Nicodemus, candid and sincere,
but proud of his position as a master
in Israel, and afraid of jeopardising
it, “comes to Jesus by night.” Before
he departs, this master in Israel has
learned his utter ignorance of the first
step toward the kingdom. But he has
not heard one harsh word, one utterance that can wound his self-respect.
When He speaks to that silent
despairing woman, after her accusers
had gone out, one by one, He uses for
“woman” the same word that He used
when addressing His own mother
from the cross.
Follow Him to Jacob’s solitary well
and hear His conversation with the

to these human hearts of ours: no one
else in the universe of whom we are so
little afraid. He enters as simply and
naturally into our lives as if He had
been reared in the same street with us.
He is not one of the ancients; He is
one with us.
How wholesomely and genuinely human He is! Martha scolds Him. John,
who has seen Him raise the dead, still
the tempest, and talk with Moses and
Elijah on the mount, does not hesitate
to make a pillow of His breast at supper. Peter will not let Him wash his
feet, but afterwards wants his head and
hands included. They ask Him foolish
questions, and rebuke Him, and venerate and adore Him in one breath.
And He calls them by their first
names, and tells them to fear not, and
assures them of His love. In all this
He seems to me altogether lovely. His
perfection does not glitter; it glows.
The saintliness of Jesus is so warm and
human that it attracts and inspires.
We find in it nothing austere and inaccessible, like a statue in a niche. The

is but the excess of His sympathy for
those who suffer under their hard selfrighteousness.
Did you ever find Jesus looking for
“deserving poor?” He “healed all their
sick.” And what grace there is in His
sympathy! Why did He touch that
poor leper? He could have healed him
with a word as He did the nobleman’s
son. Why, for years the wretch had
been an outcast, cut off from kin, dehumanised. He lost the sense of being
a man. It was defilement to approach
him. Well, the touch of Jesus made
him human again.
Again, Christ’s humility is altogether
lovely. He, the only one who ever had
a choice of how He should be born,
entered this life as one of “the masses.”
What meekness, what lowliness! “I
am among you as one who serves.” He
“began to wash his disciples’ feet.” “As
a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so
he does not open his mouth.” Can you
think of Jesus as posing and demanding His rights?
Further, Christ’s gentleness is al-

woman of Samaria. How patiently He
unfolds the deepest truths, how gently
yet faithfully He presses the great ulcer
of sin which is eating away her soul!
But He could not be more respectful
to Mary of Bethany.
Even in the agonies of death, He
could hear the cry of despairing faith.
When conquerors return from far wars
in strange lands they bring their chief
captive as a trophy. It was enough for
Christ to take back to heaven the soul
of a thief.
Finally, Christ is altogether lovely
in the perfect balance of His various
perfections. We could speak at length
of His dignity, of His manliness, of
His courage. In Him, all the elements
of perfect character are in lovely balance. His gentleness is never weak. His
courage is never brutal.
I close with this word of personal
testimony: This is my Beloved and this
is my Friend. Will you not accept Him
as your Saviour and likewise discover
His loveliness?
Is He not altogether lovely?

A
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